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Equipment Supplement

Garage Equipment
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Tyre Changing Equipment
Hofmann Megamount 701

Hofmann Megamount 601

-

-

Best buy in Hofmann range
Heavy duty machine
Up to 26” rims
Quadra rim clamping
Oversized chassis for big wheels
3.2 ton bead breaking force
Double steel turret for no flexing
2 speed turntable
380 Volt

Fully Automatic
26” inside clamping
24” outside clamping
15” wide rim
Bush mounted column
2 speed turntable
380 Volt

Hofmann Megamount 751

Megamount Help/
Press Arm

Truck Tyre Changer

- 14-56” Tyres
- Truck tyres, super singles
- Bus, tractor and
agriculture tyres

This brand new system has
a great price/performance
ratio. With a powerful
100mm cylinder and height
adjustable bead wedge that
can be set at a different
height to the static roller.

Tyre Changing Equipment
Summit 601 Tyre Changer

Summit 501 Tyre Changer

-

-

Fully automatic
26 inch (24” external clamping)
Max wheel width 15”
Italian design
220 Volt

Summit 301 Swing Arm
Tyre Changer
-

Suitable for car and motorcycle
24 inch (22” external clamping)
Max wheel width 13”
Italian design
220 Volt

Fully automatic
24 inch (22” external clamping)
Max wheel width 15”
Italian design
220 Volt

Help/Press Arm
Pneumatic device to
facilitate mounting and
demounting low profile
and runflat tyres.

Garage Equipment
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Wheel Balancing
Hofmann Megaspin 800-2

Hofmann Megaspin 400

The Megaspin 800 offers all the
performance of the 400, with
the benefits of a VUD display.

Ideal for the high volume tyre shop
where speed and accuracy is vital.
Features touch free data entry and
automatically distinguishes
between steel and alu rims. Will
place stick-on in exact position
given by operator.
10-30” rim diameter
75kg Max wheel weight

10-30” rim diameter
75kg Max wheel weight

Hofmann Megaspin
200-2

Hofmann Megaspin 250
Truck & Car Balancer

Loads of features in this
neat machine. Autoselect
options, split weight
function and more...

Mobile for onsite use, just
install battery or plug in
cigarette lighter. All adaptors
provided for different wheels.
No need for heavy lifting of
truck tyres, it is height
adjustable.
10-13” rim diameter
250kg Max wheel weight

10-30” rim diameter
75kg Max wheel weight

Wheel Balancing
Summit 412 Wheel Balancer
-

Raised display
Automatic measuring
Pedal foot brake
Self calbration, self diagnosis
Max wheel weight 75kg
220 Volt

Summit 200 Wheel
Balancer

-

Automatic measuring
Pedal foot brake
Self calbration
Max wheel weight 75kg
220 Volt

4 Post Lifts, 2 Post Lifts
2 Post Lift

Alignment 4 Post Lift
-

Mechanical safeties in each column
Emergency lowering
Longer ramp slip plates
4 Ton Capacity, 220/380 Volt

Electro-Hydraulic driven
Mechanical levelling system
Mechanical safeties
Lowering speed control
4 ton capacity
220/380 Volt

Wheel Weight
Dolly

Garage Equipment
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Low Level / Scissor Lifts

4353

4352
4355
code

description

4352
4353
4355

qty

3001 Hi Rise Lift
3002 Low Lift
7130 Dbl Scissor

ea
ea
ea

4354
code

description

4354

qty

Alignment scissor lift - 500XL

ea

* Robust construction and super balanced for wheel alignment. Very precise platform levelling.
5 ton capacity. Built-in mid-rise lift (wheels free). 380 Volt.

code

description

qty

4340

Hofmann ML2700 Low Lift

ea

* 2.7 ton capacity. Pneumatic air bellow. Ultra reliable.
Swing arms included. Will lift all vehicles including long
wheel base LDVs. Mechanical safety. Epoxy finish.
Mechanical safety. Manufactured in Europe.
**Recommended for fitment centres.

4340

Tyre Demounting, Wheel Dollys
6775

6777

6778

3850

3852

code

description

qty

6775
6776
6777
6778

Easyway demounting tool
Budd nut wrench
Truck wheel dolly
Super single wheel dolly

ea
ea
ea
ea

3850
3851
3852

Bead holder
TNT Mount demount tool
Mag wheel tool

ea
ea
ea

Garage Equipment
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Wheel Alignment - Megaline SSENCE

4401

4400

Megaline SSENCE 400
Height of the cameras adjustable into a fixed
position.
Standard cabinet with 19” wide screen monitor.

Megaline SSENCE 600
Height of the cameras adjustable motor powered.
23” wide screen monitor, adjustable height for
best view.
Deluxe cabinet, keyboard and mouse dust
protected in a drawer.

code

description

qty

4400
4401

Hofmann Megaline SSENCE 400
Hofmann Megaline SSENCE 600

each
each

*Full specifications on the Megaline equipment is available, please contact us.

Bright Tyre Changing Equipment

code

description

qty

4400
4401
4403
4404
4405
4406

Manual tyre changer
Motorcycle tyre changer
Automatic tyre changer
Helper arm for automatic changer
Leverless automatic tyre changer
Truck tyre changer

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Lawrence 3D Wheel Alignment
code
4460
4471

description
Lawrence RS-6 3D alignment machine
Lawrence RS-8 3D alignment machine
Check out our website for more tyre equipment

qty
ea
ea

Garage Equipment
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Bright Wheel Balancing Equipment

code
4420
4421
4423
4424
4425
4426

description
Manual hand spin truck balancer
Manual hand spin passenger balancer
Wheel balancer CB66
Wheel balancer CB67
Wheel balancer CB68
Truck balancer

qty
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Inflation Cages

Check out our full range of certified tyre cages, including our round bar cages. Tyre
cages with fewer welds are safer and stronger than traditional cages.

Balancing beads

Thousands of uniquely designed beads that shape to
the tyre, balancing the tyre internally. As you drive
the beads disperse throughout the tyre to create a
perfect balance.
Easy installation, single bag per wheel.
Refer to the application chart for your tyre
sizes for the correct balancing beads size.
Ensure tyre is clean inside and free from dirt, use
with Chemvulc Europaste, to avoid excess bead
lubricant.

code

6786
6787
6788
6789
6781
6782
6783
6784

description

Balancing
Balancing
Balancing
Balancing

beads
beads
beads
beads

2
3
4
6

ounce
ounce
ounce
ounce

-

qty

passenger
passenger
passenger
passenger

Balancing beads 8 ounce - truck
Balancing beads 10 ounce - truck
Balancing beads 13 ounce - truck
Balancing beads 16 ounce - truck

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Nitrogen, Torque Tools
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Nitrogen generators
code
4470
4471
4472

description
Nitrogen generator 55 litre
Nitrogen generator 120 litre
Nitrogen generator 120 litre - high output

qty
ea
ea
ea

Torque Wrenches

code
3510
3511
3513

description
1 inch Torque wrench - CP
3/4 inch Torque wrench - CP
1/2 inch Torque wrench - CP

qty
ea
ea
ea

ESCO Torque Tools

code

description

torque range

qty

6755
6756

ESCO Break-back torque wrench
ESCO HD Truck Pneumatic torque wrench kit

300 - 1000 Nm
0 - 1490 Nm

ea
ea

ESCO Pneumatic Torque Tools
6831

6830

code

6830
6831
6832
6833
6840

6832

description

ESCO Pneumatic torque wrench 3/4 inch
ESCO Pneumatic torque wrench 1inch
ESCO Pneumatic torque wrench 1inch XL
ESCO Pneumatic torque wrench 1inch XXL
Regulator for torque wrench
Why Re-torquing is important?
Routine tyre changes on working
equipment should be re-torqued after a
specified period to ensure that wheels do
not come off during service. Initial
torque settings of OTR tyres can change
with heavy loads and conditions, thus
after a short period of work all vehicles
wheels should be retorqued for safety.

6833

torque range

qty

175 - 720 Nm
405 - 1395 Nm
623 - 2731 Nm
1362 - 4160 Nm
-

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

www.chemvulc.com

ESCO Professional Series
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Giant bead breakers
6701

6700

6710

6702
6704
6703

use for

code

description

6700

Earthmover bead breaker

5-piece rims 25" to 51" with
pry bar/head loosening pockets

ea

6701

Giant tyre bead breaker

5-piece rims 39", 45", 57"& 63"
wheel sizes

ea

6702

Grader EM tyre bead breaker

5-piece rims 25" & 29"
earthmover tyres

ea

6703

Combi bead breaker - truck

single piece rims up to three
piece truck tyre rims

ea

6704

Maxi bead breaker

For all 3-piece rims of all wheel
sizes

ea

6710

Talon bead breaker

For heavy duty 3-piece rims
Works for 25" rims or larger

ea

qty

Air hydraulic pumps
code

6720
6722
6723
6724

description
Hydraulic pump - 2.5 quart
(2.3litre) capacity
Hand operarted hydraulic
pump
Air hydraulic pump - 5 quart
(4.7litre) capacity
Turbo II pump 3.5 quart
(3.3litre) capacity

features
Lightweight, 10,000psi
(690bar) hydraulic pressure.
1 quart oil capacity, 10,000psi
(690bar) hydraulic pressure.
Operate both lifting jacks and
bead breakers.
Fastest pump available,
compact design

qty

ea
ea
ea
ea

The ESCO range of heavy duty tyre equipment
The full ESCO range of hydraulic bead breakers, pumps, heavy duty jacks and torque wrenches is
available, contact us for an ESCO catalogue, or download it from our website. Please feel free to
contact us for further information on the ESCO range.

High Tonnage Equipment
High Tonnage Jacks

8

Jumbo Jacks

code

description

qty

6750
6751

100 Ton Jack 6inch stroke
55 Ton Jack 6inch stroke

ea
ea

code

description

qty

6800
6801
6802
6803

150 ton 14" stroke
150 ton 22" stroke
200 ton jack
250 ton jack

ea
ea
ea
ea

Mammut Series Lifting Jacks

code

description

6860
6861
6862
6863
6864
6865
6866

qty

3 Stage Jack 25/50/80 ton
2 Stage Jack 30/60 ton
2 Stage Jack 50/80 ton
Mammut 100 ton jack
Mammut 150 ton jack
Remote control
Manual pump

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

*Additional saddles, extensions, safety devices and accessories are available.

High Tonnage Tressles
4155

4156
Load tested and
Certified

4158

4157

code

4155
4156
4158
4159
4157

description

25 ton tressle on wheels
50 ton tressle on wheels
100 ton tressle
200 ton tressle
Dolly transporter for 100 ton and 200 ton

qty

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Lifting Equipment
Garage jacks
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6768

6766

6769
6765

6767
code

6765
6766
6767
6768
6769

description

qty

Long chassis service jack - 5 ton
Long chassis service jack - 10 ton
Air garage jack - 2 ton
22 ton air/hydraulic floor jack
44 ton air/hydraulic floor jack

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Bottle jacks
6760

6762

6761

code

6763

description

6760
6761
6762
6763
6764

20 Ton Air/Manual bottle jack
20 Ton Bottle jack - short
20 Ton Bottle jack - long
4 Ton Forklift jack
7.5 Ton Forklift jack

qty

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Impact Socket Sets

code
8000
8001

description
1 inch impact socket set - 8 piece
1/2” impact mag wheel sockets - 3 piece

qty
ea
ea

Impact Sockets
code

8100
8200
8300
8400
8430
8440

-

8110
8220
8340
8420
8433
8444

description

Impact socket 1/2 inch - 17mm - 32mm
Impact socket 3/4 inch - 17mm - 48mm
Impact socket 1 inch - 27mm - 60mm
Deep Impact socket 1 inch - 27 - 60mm
Reducers female to male
Impact extension - 125, 175, 250, 330mm

*Refer to our website for socket codes or specify sizes required

qty

ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea

Specialised Stuff
HD inflator 1inch

Truck bead spotter

10

The digital inflator for ultra
large OTR applications.
Perfect for mining where
z-bore & mega bore valve
assemblies are used.
Accurately pump large
OTR tyres everytime.
The bead spotter can quickly repair truck
beads that have been damaged, simply
rebuild the damaged area with cushion gum
and vulcanise with the bead spotter. The
spotter will mould the repair perfectly to the
original bead. Code 4115

Ring master O-ring tool

Code 5216

Chemvulc storage
cabinet, available in full
height and half height.
Code 6175 - Full
Code 6176 - Half

code

6779

6779

description

Ring master o-ring tool

qty

ea

* Pushes and holds rim flange and tyre back for easy
o-ring installation. Works on all 3 & 5 piece rims up to
30” in diameter. Quickly replace leaking or faulty
o-rings without having to demount the tyre.
**Recommended for on site OTR tyre service.

Cribbing Blocks

Tyre Technicians Tool Kit
Includes digital pressure
gauge, valve tools and
tread depth gauge.

For heavy lifting use
cribbing blocks to secure
jack and for safety support
while servicing tyres.

Code 6170

Code 4260

OTR Tyre Safety Inflation Chain

*Please contact us for more information on the Earthmover Safety tyre inflation chain.

RFID tags for tyre management
RFID patch for tyre tracking
Manage tyres with a RFID
tag. Used with scanners, and
software, the complete
history of the tyre can be
captured.

0870

code

description

0870

RFID tag patch

qty

ea

*Complete set-up with fixed scanners , handheld scanners or PDA scanners are available, contact us.
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